Charitable organizations belonging to a Statewide federation, which provide local services only, are listed in the Local section. Annual fundraising and administrative costs as a percent of each charity's total income are included.

The reason I give to my selected charities is because each one of them, in one way or another, has helped or could help several members of my family ... I pray that my small donation can, in some way, be beneficial to others with the same issues/illnesses.

Donna Bryant
Texas Department of Criminal Justice

Mini-Directory of Charities

EL PASO

STATEWIDE CHARITIES : 2021

ABC – AMERICA’S BEST CHARITIES
[ charitable group code: 08 ]

085000 ABC – America’s Best Charities 6.42%
085155 Adoptable Children (North American Council) 7.42%
085156 Adoptions by Cradle of Hope 23.77%
085424 Air Force Association 14.89%
085099 Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation for Childhood Cancer 11.32%
085329 Allergy and Asthma Network Mothers of Asthmatics Inc. 24.81%
085403 Alley Cat Rescue 17.56%
085330 Alzheimer’s Foundation of America 13.92%
085194 Alzheimer’s Research and Prevention Foundation 7.85%
085113 Alzheimer’s Research Foundation, Fisher Center 8.72%
085175 American Association for Cancer Research 7.62%
085504 American Association of Kidney Patients, Inc. 14.44%
085271 American Indian College Fund 15.62%
085004 America’s VetDogs – the Veteran’s K-9 Corps, Inc. 19.56%
085302 Amigos de las Americas 15.59%
085499 Angel Canines and Wounded Warriors 14.32%
085332 Anxiety and Depression Association of America 11.73%
085495 Aplastic Anemia & MDS International Foundation 14.27%
085001 Appen Kids 18.75%
085430 Armed Forces Family Survivors Fund 9.96%
085131 Asian Children’s Rescue & Relief Fund 20.34%
085021 ASPCA, American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 20.71%
085158 Autism Intervention and Treatment Research – Organization for Autism Research 19.40%
085412 Autism Society of America 13.81%
085011 Autoimmune Diseases Association 9.19%
085494 Baptist Children’s Home Ministries 10.12%
085231 Believe in Tomorrow National Children’s Foundation, Inc. 3.83%
085304 Boone and Crockett Club 12.53%
085358 Brain Injury Association of America 16.50%
085214 Breast Cancer African American, Sisters Network Inc. 21.98%
085435 Buckner Children and Family Services 16.44%
085381 Can Do Multiple Sclerosis 10.76%
085437 Cancer Care Inc. 21.53%
085213 Cancer Research Fund of the Damon Runyon – Walter Winchell Foundation 15.73%
085176 Canine Assistants 19.73%
085492 Canine Companions for Independence 19.98%
085104 Canines for Disabled Kids 12.33%
085491 Catholic Legal Immigration Network, Inc. 15.35%
085253 Catholic Relief Services – USCCB 7.78%
085018 Catholics For The Poor and Needy Worldwide 19.07%
085439 Catholics United For Life 16.93%
085335 Celiac Central, Beyond Ceilic 21.87%
085448 Center for Infectious Disease and Vaccine Research 13.35%
085313 Certified Humane 9.76%
085020 CHADD, Inc. (Children & Adults with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder) 15.91%
085196 Child Find of America Inc. 7.80%
085307 Child Rescue International 9.14%
085198 Childhood Brain Tumor Foundation 12.17%
085272 Children of the Night 6.86%
085510 Children’s Craniofacial Association 24.02%
085219 Children’s Defense Fund 22.97%
085003 Children’s House at Johns Hopkins Hospital, Inc. 4.89%
085275 Children’s Hunger Fund 3.78%
085179 Children’s Organ Transplant Association 16.09%
085028 Christian Care International – Food and Medicine for People in Need 5.85%
085486 Comfort Crew for Military Kids 20.57%
085060 Concerns of Police Survivors, Inc. (COPS) 10.13%
085178 Correctional Peace Officers Foundation 17.45%
085031 Cure Alzheimer’s Fund 6.97%
085170 Curing Cancer Through VHL 8.34%
085365 Deaf Children’s Literacy Project 8.88%
085366 Delta Research and Educational Foundation 6.88%
085025 Diabetes Action Research and Education Foundation 12.65%
085367 Direct Relief 0.38%
085038 Disabled American Veterans (DAV) Charitable Service Trust 3.49%
085369 Dogs Deserve Better 6.65%
085484 Dogs for Better Lives 13.37%
085496 Dream Factory, Inc. 4.68%
085452 EOD Warrior Foundation 23.35%
085039 FACEs: The National Craniofacial Association 14.16%
085454 Farmers and Hunters Feeding the Hungry 7.41%
085327 Fisher House Foundation Inc. 6.62%
085412 Gary Sinise Foundation 10.83%
085416 GOD Foundation for Lung Cancer 14.89%
085256 Graves’ Disease and Thyroid Foundation 10.02%
085374 Guide Dog Foundation for the Blind Inc. 12.04%
085290 Guide Dogs for the Blind, Inc. 12.83%
085311 Guide Dogs of America 16.88%
085181 Herbal Medicine Institute 16.09%
085150 Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities 20.98%
085035 Hispanic Scholarship Fund 5.80%
085258 Homes For Our Troops, Inc. 15.05%
085497 HOPE worldwide 20.69%
085046 Hospice Foundation of America 9.44%
085235 Institute on Violence, Abuse and Trauma 8.87%
085498 Kirk’s For Warriors 15.33%
085182 Kidney Cancer Association 11.16%
085417 Lutheran World Relief 14.66%
085341 Lymphoma Foundation of America 1.18%
085343 Marine Corps – Law Enforcement Foundation 6.18%
085345 Matthew 25: Ministries Inc. 0.64%
085380 Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational Foundation 17.59%
085346 Mr. Holland’s Opus Foundation 14.68%
085014 National CASA/GAL Association for Children 17.22%
085108 National Center for Missing and Exploited Children 8.40%
085500 Navy SEAL Foundation Inc. 7.55%
085068 NEADS Inc. 13.29%
085382 Operation Compassion 0.55%
085055 Operation Homefront 9.97%
085383 Parkinson’s Research – The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research 12.71%
085508 Patriot Paws Service Dogs 12.69%
085421 Paws with a Cause 22.65%
085468 paws4vets 7.64%
085224 PETA: People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals 21.63%
085470 Pets for Patriots, Inc. 11.44%
085203 PPD Foundation 12.97%
085206 Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network (RAIN) 10.71%
085328 Restless Legs Syndrome Foundation Inc. 21.48%
085225 Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation Inc. 16.22%
085509 Search Dog Foundation, National Disaster 13.68%
085322 Seeing Eye, Inc. 18.61%
085260 Semper Fi & America’s Fund 9.00%
085352 Skin and Dental Dysfunction Foundation 9.41%
085384 Soldiers’ Angels 7.83%
085207 Southeastem Guide Dogs Inc. 12.12%
085111 Special Operations Warrior Foundation 6.67%
085284 Spinal Cord Injury Network International 9.30%
085386 Suicide Awareness Voices of Education 10.61%
085012 Sunshine Kids Foundation 13.26%
**LOCAL CHARITIES : 2021**
Charitable organizations belonging to a Statewide federation, which provide local services only, are listed in the Local section.

**LOCAL INDEPENDENT CHARITIES OF TEXAS**
[ charitable group code: 47 ]

- 479006 Ronald McDonald House Charities of El Paso Inc. 23.73%
- 479005 La Posada Home Inc. 18.10%

**LOCAL UNAFFILIATED CHARITIES**
[ charitable group code: 30 ]

- 304040 Crime Stoppers of El Paso, Inc. 16.96%
- 303077 Junior Achievement of the Desert Southwest, Inc. 13.69%
- 304079 La Semilla Food Center 11.58%
- 304085 Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center El Paso 1.59%

**UNITED WAY OF EL PASO COUNTY**
[ charitable group code: 30 ]

- 303000 United Way of El Paso County 14.72%
- 303014 Advocacy Center for the Children of El Paso 11.33%
- 304077 American Red Cross Serving West Texas 7.84%
- 304075 Boys & Girls Clubs of El Paso 9.95%
- 303058 CASA of El Paso, Inc. 14.88%
- 303068 Catholic Counseling Services, Inc. 0.64%
- 303030 Center Against Sexual and Family Violence (CASFV) 21.99%
- 303026 Children's Grief Center of El Paso 18.17%
- 303054 Diocesan Migrant & Refugee Services, Inc. 16.70%
- 303059 El Paso Diabetes Association 19.62%
- 303060 El Pasoans Fighting Hunger Food Bank 2.27%
- 303016 Family Service of El Paso 16.12%
- 303061 Opportunity Center for the Homeless 6.64%
- 303015 Paso del Norte Children’s Development Center 2.21%
- 303057 Society of St. Vincent de Paul Diocesan Council of El Paso Corp. 0.87%

**WHY DO YOU GIVE? #secctx**

“I give because my nephew is on the spectrum.”

Lawrence Gonzales
Health, Developmental & Independence Services — HHSC

Your workplace campaign coordinator will have a larger SECC directory available, should you desire one. It features both general SECC information and additional information for each charity — as well as a full alphabetical index of all of this year’s SECC–approved charities. You can also view a full directory online [PDF] or access a searchable database of all approved charities at [www.sectx.org](http://www.sectx.org).
"I give of my time and money to the SECC for many reasons, but mostly because I lost my grandmother, mother, father, and a husband to cancer. I myself am a 2½-year survivor of kidney cancer. I am asking everyone to acknowledge their passion and give to one of the many wonderful SECC charities!"

Tanya Rosas Texas Juvenile Justice Department

"Helping others who need assistance is always humane and right."

Rodolfo Sanchez Healthy Texas Women’s Program — HHSC

thank you!

seccctx.org